the 2021

collection

Reimagine all the colours and comforts of home as it becomes an essential hub
for all things cozy. This year’s diverse colour palette was designed
for mixing and matching to create a beautiful refuge.

Whitewisp 422A

Bleached Pebble 424A

Sandalwood 327B

Tawny Tan 327D

Review our unique
mix-and-match palette and discover
more beautiful options than ever.

2021 Colour of the Year

Contemplative 420F

Our homes are ever evolving to fit our lives and our times.
At General Paint , we know you want your home to be uniquely you.
So our approach is to provide a trending colour palette and one
distinguished Colour of the Year to give you a virtually endless array
of beautiful options.
®

Rattan 431B

Straw Hat 330B

Radiance 333C

Potomac 212E

As the premium, unsurpassed paint choice for designers, architects,
professional painters and discerning consumers who insist on
extraordinary colour and a flawless finish, we’re ever evolving to fit
your lives and times, too.

Stucco 402C

Potter's Clay 437C

Lilac Hush 306C

North Hampton 318E

20 21 Colour Trends
Colours that re

lax a n d

comfort.

Explore our unique colour palettes and complete line of products and
discover for yourself why General Paint has earned its reputation as one
of the industry’s most prestigious brands.

re
Sea Hazel 422C

Earthenware 338E

Moody Indigo 309E

Mineral Blue 211G

a c o n t e m p l a t i v e s t a t e o f m i n d.

Get Social
Inspire others by sharing your project photos, ideas and questions using the
hashtag #GeneralPaints. We love hearing from you!

Cedar Mill 420B

2021 Colour of the Year

Contemplative 420F

Thundercloud 417F

discover

Midnight 409G

Bedding colours inspired by Mineral Blue 211G, Cedar Mill 420B and Sea Hazel 422C
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Contemplative, our 2021 Colour of the Year, is a deep, moody green
that makes every room feel calming, elegant and modern. Refresh any
space in your home with this rich colour and then relax and enjoy the
beautiful change.

re

locate

your of f ice.

Desk drawers inspired by Midnight 409G
Leather chair colour inspired by Sandalwood 327B

Moody Indigo
309E

Mineral Blue
211G

Whitewisp
422A

Craft a home office space where you feel productive.
Moody Indigo is a traditional comfort shade that gives a home work
area a sleek, professional feel. Mineral Blue on the ceiling and crown
molding creates a calming influence in high-stress spaces.

re

connect

re

w i t h hear t.

A traditional gathering spot gets a rethink with this grouping. Bleached Pebble walls and Whitewisp
trim evoke a relaxed mood and lived-in charm. North Hampton is bold without being
overwhelming and softer muted Cedar Mill adds a neutral vibe.

flect

a n d r e c h a r g e.

Wood ceiling colour
inspired by Tawny Tan 327D

Bleached Pebble
424A

North Hampton
318E

Cedar Mill
420B

Whitewisp
422A

Bleached Pebble
424A

Stucco
402C

Thundercloud
417F

Bricks painted with Thundercloud and calming Bleached Pebble on the floor create
a meditative space and help you unwind. Add a hue like Stucco to feel warm
and protected, and the stage is set for positive thinking.

